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18 Claims. 

This invention relates- ~to berthï structures :forli 
bedroom use in trains, »ships andfresielencesf.1v 

Arr‘object -off the-»'»inventionfis to -provideßafA 
unitary berth and supportingtstru‘cture‘thatcan“` Y 
be assembled exteriorlyßof ‘ a l--bedroom- to'.y ñtf ac3-¿1A " 
curately in aY designated'space‘within=the1^bed«îA 
room. ì 

Another Aobj ect of`l4 they ‘inventioni is to» provide 
mechanism for-shifting-a pivoted berth‘between# 
prone> and storage> positions>` that» can-be> actuated 
by' an ̀attendant with minimum‘eíîort. ‘ 
Another ‘object ‘of the ̀ inventionV1 isy ~tov provide ’ 

a . mounting ‘ for "an upper berth "‘ ofv ' a ‘fcharacter‘ i 

such that ̀ the ‘berthiúcan be~‘swung'downwardly= 
beyond horizontal-position in order that thel bede « 15 
clothes can be applied oir-removed with ease‘byfa‘ 
person standing on the floor of‘a room. 
A furtherïobject ofthe inventìonis to pro-vide 

a closure flap structure ¿for a Aspace ‘ betweeni 
upperY and lower pivotedfberths that willïswing ‘20 
with the lower berth .to "a‘positio’n'at the fr'ont‘ 
thereof when in prone position." 
A still further object ofithe invention is‘to-pro- ' 

víde a flap, for closing 'a“sp-aceîabovei‘afstored‘À 
berth pivoted in a supporting ' structure.' with" 25 
associated control mechanism"forïautomaticallyf‘ 
lifting the ñap and operable by the‘berth to closel` 
the iiap after it 'isn cleared "byithefberthrwhenf 
moving to stored' position.“ _ 
Another object ’of the invention isto'iprovide' 30 

a lee rail structure for va pivotedberth‘that‘wil‘lï 
automatically shift toward the bertliwhenbeing" 
moved tostored „position to clear normally inter'- " 
fer-ing` wall ‘structure thereabove; ' 
These 4and other "objects of”. the invention@ç will'l 35 

be .apparent to ‘those’ ’skilled‘in the art‘ïronr fa* 
study' of ‘the ’fo11o'wíng "description" ‘and-*accom*4 f 
panying drawings,'în which? " ` 

Fig."1` is a perspective view-‘of a rberth "structurep 
with pivot‘ed berths stored‘position: ` 

FigrB isa front> elevation; partly-insection;of'-v 
one end vofthe casing inl'which berthïfactuating-1:` 
mechanism is housed; 

Fig. 5 is a «sectionatviewltaken‘on«line 5è5w'ofl 
Fig; 3 showing the actuating ̀ mechanism1for=the>s~50 
upper'bèrth-L 

Fig-:f6 vis a‘#sectionalëviewrtaken.onrlinefS-f-û fof.. 
Fig-:f3 showing the» actuating .mechanisms forathev 
lower berth.' 
Figßî is `aasection‘al:View talrenfon-lirief'li-"w'l:` OIE' 55 

Fig. :5 shòwîngzflatchlreleasing mechanisms` 

40 

45 

Fig. 8 'is -a` sectionaluvìew taken: on dinei8+f8ß of ‘5 
Fig. 1 showing details of‘th'e«upperfberths»` 

Fig.` 9 isi~avsectional1ïview= taken` onff‘line-.Sá-B 
of Fig. ll 'showingfde'tails‘of fthe lower berth; l» 

Fig. A10 «is a'fragmentary>front-xelevation-aliviewtë 
of v thee-upper»> berth Pand ̀ adj acent' 'casing .showing-1 
the leerail. 

Fig.v 11‘ isl- a sectional tfiewßtahenfon> line* -l |"L~I~I1vin 
of f Fig. ̀ 10 showing the latch mechanism lfo‘rßthe# 
upperlberth. 

Fig. 12 is a fragmentary front elevationalf-viemf 
partly» = section, 1 showingfy‘th‘e k--conneetionf ~bè 
tween the lee‘raíl sectionsr‘ 

Fi`g;~13 is an 'elevationa'llview off-one end of the# 
upper berth wíth‘the ladder in~stored position” 
thereon.” 

Fig-.- 14 is a sectional“ view-fofi the ‘upper Jberth «‘ 
operating ̂ mechanism“ “taken *onrline " |4`f~| Á-iïof“ 
Fig; 3. 
The illustrated‘berth 'structureiiormed‘as an »’ 

assembled unit to`>> accurately íiti'a--prescribed' 
space -’ and " then ‘ ‘moved"'into a‘ roomf'as' such ‘orc 

disassembled >and ‘ them-reassembled "within ' the l 

room; A bedroom wall l0 land floor’ l2‘îare‘illuse“ 
trated andz‘it is‘to ‘be understoodithatï such îroom`J 
can' be in a residence, railroad ̀ sleeping"carg‘shipì 
or in"various~"ot'her‘ places :’Where"‘th`e.ïuse` of“` 
berths is required. ‘i 
A supportingîor 'carrier ‘structure formed"`of" 

elements suitably "securedftogether ’isdn'dicated‘ 
generally'by‘numeral I4.' The carrier’îstru'cture 
includes` end. compartments .I6 " having îtrans=` 
versely spaced walls 16’; base yI8 and top‘wall 20’í`_' 
The carrier structure preferably has"a..bottom"‘ 
front w-all 22 <and Ya ’top‘îrear wall'24‘._` 'Wallsï'lû 
and 24' are provided with ñanges-28 thataresee~ 
cured by suitable meansetorwallI ̀ |0 of theï‘roomï 
The end'compartm’ents I6 are preferably box-.. 
shaped in cross-section.` 
One or >more berth pans -32 l are ‘pivotally 

mounted in the ̀ carrier ̀ structure to. swing into. 
a horizontal prone position for` occupancyl or into 
vertical storage position. with'. the bottom Walls‘ 
flush with the front >walliia'ces of thecarrier 
structure. The berth »pans are formed with 'spaced` 
marginal Walls-3l!` at eachv end andspaoermemî-v 
bers 36' are ñxedbetweensuch pairs of. end vvall's‘,A 
see. Fig.' 14.. Aligned pins 38Iproje'ct through».v 
openings in. the end walls 3,11` and/associated 
spacer .members` ilíiland` are .Welded to plates 401i 
fixed by.- screws 42v against` the inner faces. of.the., 
inner members .34. One pivot member. ofeach. 
berthpan is suitablymounted ina bearing l.plate 
33..ñxed».on», the adjacent end ̀ wall ofthe carrieriv 
structure and theotherpivot. memberaof eachf. 
berth~pan ¢is mounted in.` the .other ̀ hollow end... 
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wall of the carrier structure in which mecha 
nism operable for swinging the berth pan-s is 
housed. 
The mechanisms for swinging the berth pans 

on their pivots are similar and the same identi 
ñcation will be applied to similar elements there 
of. A gear'casing 44 is secured in one of the 
end compartments I6 by bolts 46 and is formed 
with bearings 48, 59 and 52. The hub of seg 
mental drive gear 54 is rotatably mounted on a 
cylindrical bearing 56 fixed in bearing 48 and has 
an arm 58 ñxed to the adjacent pan end wall 
by bolts 59. Berth pivot pin 38 extends into a 
bearing shell 55 carried in a-recess in one end 
of bearing member 55. Gear 54 meshes with 
worm gear 62 fixed on one end of shaft 64, and 
gear 66 on the other end of such’shaft meshes 
with gear 68 on shaft 12. Bearings 59 and »52 
on casing 44 support shafts 64 and '|2. The shaft 
12 extends outside of the end wall of thesup 
porting structure of the berths and has a handle, 
16 ñxed to the projecting end thereof by pin 
18. Gear 54 is formed with an arm 1|) and berth 
counterbalance spring '69 is connected at its ends 
to arm 18 and the adjacent side wall of the car 
rier structure. The mechanisms for pivoting the 
upperV and lowerberths are substantially identi 
cal except of course they are arranged to oper 
ate in reverse directions to obtain similar berth 
swinging motion. v 

Rotation of handle 16 will rotate shaft l2 
therewith and through gear |58, shaft 64 and gear 
66 will ldrive gear 54 and berth carrier arm 58 
to swing the berth on its pivot. This form of 
gearing is of a self-locking character such that 
the berth with the spring counterbalance will re 
main in any position'of its pivotal arc when oper 
ation of the handle ceases and, at the same time, 
it is very sensitive to interference to movement of 
the berth as such resistance will be immediately 
felt by the operator so that he can cease opera 
tion of the mechanism upon such occasions. Such 
interference can be caused by mattresses 88 in 
the berths, by the bedclothes (not shown) or otherI 
Vparaphernalia that might be caught between 
the berths and the walls of the supporting struc 
ture. 'I‘he gearing is also of a reduction char 
acter such that little manual effort is required 
to> swing the berths on their pivots. 
In order to permit freedom of pivotal move 

ment of the berths it is necessary that they be 
spaced apart when in vertical stored position and 
also that they must be spaced beneath the top 
wall of the supporting structure at the free end 
of the upper berth. It is contemplated to close` 
these spaces with iiaps 82 and 84 and to auto 
matically operate such flaps so that they will be 
flush with the bottoms of the berth pans when 
in stored position and moved away from such po 
sition to permit clearance when the berths are 
being moved away from stored position. The 
mechanism associated with the berths for operat 
ing the iiaps are different. 
The upper flap 82 is secured to the top wall 

by piano hinge 86. One end of the flap has an 
angle member 88 ñxed thereto in one portion 
ofwhich slot 98 is formed for receiving pin 92 
ñxed to actuator arm 94 fixed on shaft 96. Shaft 
96 extends through and is suitably mounted on 
the inner end wall of one of the end compart 
ments IG and has fixed thereto, within the end 
compartment, gear 9S that meshes with idler 
gear |88 suitably mounted on shaft |02. Drive 
gear |84 meshes with gear |90 and is ñxed lon 
shaft> |96 which also has bell crank |98 fixed 
thereto. Shafts |02 and |86 are mounted in 
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journals 89 ñxed to the adjacent faces of walls 
I6’. One arm of the bell crank carries a roller 
||0 adapted to be engaged by an abutment 
||2 on one end of the upper berth pan and 
the inner end wall I6’ is provided with an arcuate 
slot |'| through which the roller projects. The 
other arm of the bell crank has arubber "coated 
weight ||4 suspended therefrom by rod H6. As 
the upper berth moves into stored position, abut 
ment ||2 will engage roller ||9 to swing the bell 
crank anti-clockwise causing gear |84 to rotate 

’ anti-clockwise and gear |89 to rotate clockwise 

15 

which last mentioned gear in turn will drive gear 
98 anti-clockwiseto swing arm 94 downwardly 
to close the flap due to the sliding pin connec 
tionvtherewith. As the berth moves away from 

’ the4v bell crank,` weight lili will move gear |84 

20 

25 

30 

»clockwise and idler gear |88 will move gear 98 
clockwise to raise the iiap sufficiently for the 
berth _toplearthe same. ̀ The unanchored vend 
of angle member 88 terminates short of the ad 
jacent end of flap 82 so that the portion 93 
of `the ilap _can engage stop member 9| on the 
endof pan 32 to limit inward swinging of the 
flap beyond a position flush with the bottom of 
the berth pans when in stored position. 
The lower flap 84 is pivotally connected to the> 

bottom portion of the front >wall of the lower 
berth by hinge ||8 and a link |20 is pivotallf: 
secured to bracket |22 fixed to the inside free 
end of the flap. This link is secured to the inner 
face of the adjacent carrier end wall structure 
by a headed pin |24 which extends through 
slot |26 adjacent the end thereof remote from 
the flap. Spring pressed plunger |28 bears 
against pin |24 and exerts a pressure against 
the link away'from the end connected to the 
ñap whereby the flap will be maintained in 

. closed position -with relation to the opening be 
tween the berths. As flap 84 is hinged to the 
lower berth, it will move therewith and will be 
swung on its hinge | I8 by the link connection so 
that it will lie parallel with the front 'of the berth 

"i when the berth is in prone position. Thus, when 
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the berth is in stored position, i‘lap 84 will lie 
ilush with the bottoms of the two berths and will 
close the opening therebetween and when the' 
lower berth is in prone position, the ñap will 
lie in advance of the front wall of the lower berth 
in parallel relation therewith. The link retains 
the flap in substantially vertical positionin any 
position of berth movement. 
The mechanism for actuating the upper berth 

`is of such a nature that, when desired, the berth 
can be moved to below horizontal prone position 
so that the attendant can apply or remove the 
bedclothes while standing on the ñoor and with 
out undue reaching or the use of a stool or lad 
der, such position being shownin dotted lines in 
Fig. 5. When the upper berth has reached prone 
horizontal position, detents A|30 will engage in 
openings in the end wall structures as they are 
ñxed to rods |32 normally urged in such engag 
ing relation by spring |34 bearing against the 
bracket |36 fixed to the inside ofthe berth, see 
Figs. '7 and 10. Rods |32 are fixed to spaced rack 
members |38 that engage with gear |48 having a 
bearing shaft |4| carried by bracket |5|. Re 
lease mechanism is associated with one of the de 
tents to remove the same from locking position 
in the opening in the' end wall of the supporting 
structure when it is desired to move the upper 
berth below horizontal position. Such release 
mechanism includes a lev'er |42 having head` |44 
at one end for engaging the'v detent |30.` Thisl 
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'lever "|42 rocks on pin |46-carried by bracket |48 
‘iixed in the end wall structure of the supporting 
»structure and spring |50 is arranged between 
`such bracket and >lever so that the lever ̀ head |44 
‘is normally urged away from the detent. An 
actuator for the lever in the form of a camming 
rod |52 `extends through the front wall of the 
`end structure of the bearth carrier structure and 
the outer end thereof is -enlarged‘to form a knob 
|54 by means of which the rod can be manipu 
lated. W‘hen the knob is pushed to its innermost 
position, the camming rod |52 will rock the lever 
|42 Aso that the head |44 will press detent |30 
out of the opening in which it extends when lock 
ing the berth in horizontal position. As the two 
detents are interconnected to operate simultane 
ously in opposite directions, they will both be 
withdrawn when the release mechanism is actu 
ated to disengage the associated detent. The 
`camming rod |52 is slidably mounted in sleeve 
|56 suitably secured to the inside face of the 
front of the end wall of the supporting struc 
ture carrying the berths. 
The upper berth is provided with a Vl‘ee rail 

structure formed of sections mounted and con 
nected in ̀ such manner that the rail sections will 
shift while swinging the berth into and out of the 
‘mounting structure to clear normally interfer 
ing parts thereof. Front lee rail section |60 has 
depending legs |62 iixed thereto that are pivota 
ly mounted on brackets |64 ñxed to and pro 
jecting above the front wall Vof the upper berth. 
The end lee rail section |66 has a rear leg |68 
mounted at its lower end on pivot |10 fixed to the 
adjacent end wall of the carrier structure. The 
forward end of rail section |66 is connected to 
an end of rail ̀ section |60 by pivot pin |12. As 
Vthe end section of the lee rail is Vmounted on 
pivot |18 ñXed lto the carrier structure and is 
pivotally connected to the pivotally mounted 
front rail section |60, the front rail section will 
be swung downwardly and inwardly relative to 
the berth as the berth swings toward stored posi 
tion in the supporting structure. As the upper 
berth is swung downwardly to horizontal posi 
Ation for occupancy, the end lee rail section, 
through its pivotal connection with the carrier 
structure and the front rail section, will cause 
the front rail section to swing in an upward and 
outward direction relative to the pan so that the 
legs |62 will be in vertical position when the 
berth is in prone horizontal position. Thus, the 
lee rail structure shifts its position, to clear flap 
82,' which is moving relative thereto while the 
berth is being swung between vertical and hori 
zontal positions. 
The upper berth is provided on its front face 

with means for anchoring a ladder either in posi 
tion for use or in stored position. The ladder 
is formed of side members |14 and rungs |15 
pivotally connected together. The legs are pro 
vided at their upper ends with looped head mem 
bers |16. The loops are pivotally secured on the 
front side of the upper berth by bolts |18 so that 
the ladder can be swung to a vertical or hori 
zontal position. When the ladder is swung to 
horizontal position, the side members will lie in 
close proximity and one leg can be held by clip 
|80 secured on the side of the berth. When 
in stored position, the ladder will swing up or 
down with the berth so that it will be housed 
in the berth supporting structure behind flap 82. 
Bedclothes retainers |82 are hinged along one 

edge to the rear side of the berth pans and are 
provided at their opposite edge with rollers |84 
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6 
‘engaging ̀ in `vertical .guides «|86 ñxed to room 

Brackets |88 are 'provided on the ’lower berth 
for engaging rabutments |90, .adjustably carried 
by brackets |92 ñxed to the supporting struc 
ture, to limit `downward pivoting of the Vberth 
beyond horizontal. The berths are supported by 
ïlinks |94 secured ‘to Vtheir ̀ ends andito the adja 
cent end walls of the >supporting structure.V 
The invention .may be 4modiiied in various re 

spects as will occur to those skilled in the art 
and the exclusive use of all modifications as 
comewithin the vscope of the appended claims is 
contemplated. 
'What is claimed is: 
`1. In ̀ a berth structure, ‘a supporting carrier 

structure having top and side walls, ‘a berth pan 
pivotally ̀ mounted between the side walls to be 
»swung downwardly into horizontal position or 
4upwardly into stored vertical `position with its 
bottom wall flush with the front of the top and 
side walls of the carrier supporting structure, a 
front ñap ̀ adapted to cover the space in'thesup 
porting structure between the front of the top 
’Wall and the upper end .of the berth pan bottom 
when in stored position, means for 4pivotally 
mounting the flap to the top wall, means operable 
to swing said flap to Vand from-closure position, 
means for >automatically actuating said flap 
swinging means to open the flap, and means pro 
jecting' into the ̀ path of :movement of'said berth 
pan and operable thereby when :moving to ̀ stored 
>position >for actuating the ii‘ap »swinging Vmeans 
to close the ilap. 

2. In a berth structure, a supporting ̀ carrier 
structure having top and >side walls, a berth rpan 
pivotally mounted Abetween the side walls to be 
swung downwardly into horizontal ,position or 
upwardly into Ystored vertical `position vwith its 
bottom wall flush with the front of the side -and 
top walls, a front nap adapted to cover the 
space in the supporting structure between -the 
front of the top wall and the upper end of the 
berth pan bottom when in stored vertical posi 
tion, means for pivotally mounting :the nap to 
the top wall, Agear means operable tofswing ̀ said 
flap to and from closure position, a weight con 
nected to the gear means for automatically actu 
ating the same to ̀ swing the flap ̀ into open posi 
tion, and means projecting into the Ypath of 
movement of said berth pan and operable there 
by when moving to stored position for'actuating 
the gear means to close the ñap. 

3. In a berth structure, a supporting carrier 
structure having top and side walls, a berth pan 
pivotally >mounted between ̀ theside walls to be 
'swung downwardly into horizontal position or 
upwardly into .stored vertical position with its 
bottom wall flush with the iront ofthe top and 
side walls of the carrier supporting structure, ̀ a 
iront flap adapted to cover the space in the 
supporting structure between the front of the 
top wall and the upper end of the berth pan 
bottom when in stored position, means for `piv 
otally mounting the >flap to the vtop wall, gear 
means operable to swing said flap to and from 
closure position, `means for automatically actu 
atingsaid gear means to normally open said flap, 
and means projecting into the path'of movement 
of said berth pan and operable thereby when 
moving to a stored position for actuating the 
gear means to close the iiap. 

,4. In .a berth structure, a supporting carrier 
structure having >top and side walls, a berth ̀ pan 
pivotally mounted between the side walls to be 
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swung downwardly into ‘horizontal position or 
upwardly into stored vertical position with its 
bottom wall flush with the front of the top and 
side walls of the carrier supporting structure, a 
front flap adapted to cover the space between 
the front of the top wall and the upward end 
of the berth pan bottom when in stored position, 
means for pivotally mounting the flap to the top 
wall, gear means operable to swing said iiap to 
and from closed position, a bell crank connected 
to actuate one of the gears in said gearing, and 
means engaging said bell crank normally acting 
to effect opening movement of the flap, said bell 
crank projecting into the path of movement of 
said berth pan and operable thereby when mov 
ing to stored position for actuating the gear 
means to close the flap. 

5. In a berth structure, a supporting carrier 
structure having top and side walls, a berth pan 
pivotally mounted between the side walls to 
be swung downwardly into horizontal position 
or upwardly into stored vertical position with its 
bottom wall flush with the front of the top and 
side walls of the carrier supporting structure, a 
front flap adapted to cover the space between 
the front of the top wall and the upward end 
of the berth pan bottom when in stored position, 
means for pivotally mounting the flap to the top 
wall, said flap having a slotted end ñange, an 
arm, a pin in the slot to which one end of the 
arm is pivotally mounted, gear means connected 
with the arm and operable to swing the same, 
means normally urging the gear means in a di 
rection to shift the arm into position opening 
the flap, and means associated with the gear 
means projecting into the path of movement 
of said berth pan and operable thereby when 
moving to stored position for actuating the gear 
means to move the arm into iiap closing posi 

tion. 
6. In a berth structure, a supporting carrier 

structure having top and side walls, a berth pan 
pivotally mounted between the side walls to be 
swung downwardly into horizontal position or 
upwardly into stored vertical position with its 
bottom wall flush with the front of the top and 
side walls of the carrier supporting structure, a 
front iiap adapted to cover the space between 
the front of the top wall and the upward end 
of the berth pan bottom when in stored posi 
tion, means for pivotally mounting the flap to 
the top wall, means including gearing operable 
to swing said ñap to and from closed position, a 
bell crank connected with the gearing, means 
engaging one arm of the bell crank to actuate 
the gearing in a direction effecting opening of 
the flap, and an abutment on the berth pan for 
engaging and operating the other arm of the 
bell crank to cause actuation of the gearing to 
close the nap when the berth pan is moving to 
stored position. 

’7. In a berth structure spaced supporting 
walls, upper and lower berth pans pivotally 
mounted in aligned relation on said walls and 
swingable into vertical stored relation between 
said walls or into horizontal prone position, said 
berth pans being spaced when in stored posi 
tion, a flap for closing the space between said 
berth pans pivotally carried by the lower pan, 
and means connected to said flap and one of 
said walls for retaining said flap in vertical posi 
tion. 

8. In a berth structure, spaced supporting end 
walls, upper and lower berth pans pivotally 
mounted in vertically aligned relation on said 
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8 
walls and swingable into vertical stored relation 
between said walls or into horizontal prone posi 
tion partially outside of said walls, said berth 
pans being spaced vertically when in stored posi 
tion, a flap for closing the space between said 
pans when in vertical stored position, hinge 
means connecting the iiap to the bottom portion 
of the front side of the lower pan, and means 
connecting the flap with one of the walls and 
operative to retain the flap in vertical position 
in any position of the pan. - 

9. In a berth structure, spaced supporting end 
walls, upper and lower berth pans pivotally 
mounted in vertically aligned relation on said 
walls and swingable into vertical stored rela 
tion between said walls or into horizontal prone 
position partially outside of said walls, said 
berth pans being spaced vertically when in 
stored position, a iiap pivoted to the outside bot 
tom portion of the front wall of the lower pan, 
and a link member pivoted to an end of saidl 
flap and to one of said walls for holding the flap 
in vertical position regardless of the lower pan 
position. 

10. In a berth structure, spaced supporting 
end walls, upper and lower berth pans pivotally 
mounted in vertically aligned relation on said 
walls and swingable into vertical stored relation 
between said walls or into horizontal prone posi 
tion partially outside of said walls, saidberth 
pans being spaced vertically when in stored posi 
tion, a flap pivoted to the bottom portion of the 
outer side wall of the lower pan, said flap hav 
ing its ends projecting beyond the ends of the 
pan, a slotted link member pivotally connected 
to one extending end of the flap, pivot means 
íixed to one of the walls and extending through 
the slot in said link member, and pressure means 
carried by and urging said link member in a 
direction to maintain the flap in vertical posi 
tion. 

11. In a berth structure for a room, support 
ing walls, a berth pan pivoted to walls in the 
upper portion of the room, gearing operable to 
swing the pan between vertical stored position 
and a position below horizontal, means restrain 
ing swinging movement of the pan below hori 
zontal position, and means operable to release 
said restraining means to permit swinging of 
the pan below horizontal position. 

12. In a berth structure ior a room, support 
ing walls provided with openings, a berth pan 
pivoted to the walls in the upper portion of 
the room, said pan being swingable between ver 
tical stored position and a position below hori 
zontal, detent means carried by the pan and 
adapted to project automatically into the wall 
openings when the pan is in horizontal position 
to restrain the pan from swinging downwardly, 
a lever in a wall operable to release the detent 
means from the openings, and means extending 
outwardly from the front of the wall carrying 
the lever operable to actuate the lever. 

13. In a berth structure for a room, support 
ing walls provided with openings, a berth pan 
pivoted to the walls in the upper portion of the 
room, gearing in one of the walls operable to 
swing the pan between vertical stored position 
and a position below horizontal, detent means 
carried by the pan and adapted to project auto 
matically into the wall openings when the pan 
is in horizontal position to restrain further 
downward swinging of the pan, a lever in one of 
the walls operable to release said detent means 
from the wall openings, and a cam rod project 
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ing from the front of the wall carrying the lever 
and operable to rock the lever for releasing the 
detent means from the wall openings and there 
by permit the mechanism to operate for swing 
ing the berth pan below horizontal position. 

14. A unitary bed structure comprising a hous 
ing having hollow end walls, a top Wall and lower 
front wall, upper and lower berth pans between 
and pivotally mounted on said end walls, said 
pans being swingable into aligned vertical stored 
position between the end Walls with their bot 
toms flush with the front surfaces of the hous 
ing and into horizontal position for occupancy, 
said pans being spaced when in stored position 
and the upper pan being spaced from the top 
wall when in stored positions, shiftable flaps for 
closing said spaces, and means operable by said 
pans for shifting the position of said flaps. 

15, An actuator mechanism for swinging a piv 
otally mounted berth pan comprising a casing 
having ñxed bearings, a driven gear rotatably 
mounted on a casing bearing and having pan 
actuating arm means, a driven shaft mounted 
in a casing bearing, a drive shaft mounted in 
a casing bearing, a gear fixed on said drive shaft, 
a gear on said driven shaft meshing with the 
gear on said drive shaft, a gear fixed on said 
driven shaft meshing with said driven gear, and 
a handle on said drive shaft operable to actuate 
said gearing. 

16. An actuator mechanism for swinging a 
pivotally mounted berth pan comprising a ñxed 
gear casing, a driven member rotatably carried 
by the casing having a worm gear sector and a 
pan actuating arm ñxed to the berth pan, a 
driven shaft carried by the casing, a worm gear 
fixed to said shaft meshing with said worm gear 
sector, a driven shaft carried by the casing, a 
bevel drive gear ñxed on the drive shaft, a 
bevel gear fixed on the driven shaft meshing 
with the drive gear, handle means on the drive 
shaft operable to actuate the associated pan 
swinging mechanism, said gears being of the 
reduction type and sensitive to interference, 
and a berth pan counterbalancing spring an 
chored at one end and fixed at its other end to 
said driven member. 

17. In a berth structure, supporting end wall 
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means, a berth pan pivotally mounted at its 
end on the wall means, upstanding brackets ñxed 
on the front side of the pan, a lee rail having 
a section above the front side of the pan and an 
end section above an end of the pan, means piv 
otally connecting the rail sections together, arms 
ñxed to the front lee rail section and pivotally 
connected to- the brackets, and means pivotally 
anchoring the end lee rail section to the adja 
cent wall means, said front lee rail section being 
swung toward or away from the berth pan by 
the anchored lee rail end section as the berth 
pan is swung on its pivots. 

18. A prefabricated unitary bed structure for 
a predetermined space in a room comprising a 
housing having hollow end wall structures, a 
top wall, an upper front wall and a bottom front 
wall, upper and lower berth pans between and 
pivotally mounted on said end wall structures, 
said pans being spaced vertically when moved 
to stored position and said upper pan being 
spaced from said upper front wall when in ver 
tical stored position, gearing structures in one 
end wall structure operable to swing the berth 
pans into vertical stored position or horizontal 
position, iiaps for closing the space between said 
berth pans and the space above the upper berth 
when in vertical position, and means in said end 
wall structure operated by swinging movement 
of the berth pans for actuating the flaps to close 
spaces between the berth pans and between the 
upper berth pan and the front top wall when 
the pans are swung to vertical stored position. 

ROGER G. CUDINI. 
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